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A Simple Ratioed Self-Clo ked Regenerative
Di erential Multistate Adder
Piotr Mitros, Anant Saraswat

Abstra t | We present a design for a 64 bit adder that
uses an analog neural network-type ir uit for omputing
arries. The ir uit is omposed of as aded two bit stages.
Ea h stage sums the input and arry bits with appropriate
weights together with the inverse bits with negative weights,
and digitizes the result to generate a arry bit. In this way,
we an ompute the arry for several inputs bits in one stage.
Keywords | Adder, Neural Network, Di erential, Low

Speed, Self Clo ked
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I. Introdu tion

RADITIONALLY, adders are built using pure digital
te hniques, and so an al ulate at most one bit per
stage. We present a ripple adder based on a rude urrentmode DAC, wire add, and a sense amp ompare stage,
to generate arry bits for future stages. This is shown in
gure 2. With this ir uit, we an ompute the arry bit
for several input bits in one stage.

inputs
Fig. 1.
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blo k. To improve mat hing, we used multiple same size
transistors to emulate larger ones. We designed a skewThe s hemati for the arry omputation of a single stage symmetri layout for the sense ampli er to give good anis shown in gure 3. Our key insight is that a arry bit elling of mismat h inspite of the inherent unsymmetri al
simply tells us if more than half of the input bits are high. layout. Beyond that, layout was ompletely symmetri al
Hen e, we an use a sense ampli er to ompare the number for the di erential portions of the ir uit. Cas aded, the
of high bits in (a; b; ) to a; b;  . We implement this as a layout was somewhat unorthodox, as multiple alternating
positive and negative power supply rails ran the width of
sense ampli er with multiple input transistors.
the
ir uit, rather than longer rails on the sides.
In a basi ir uit, we would have three transistors per

side: a, b and on one, and a, b and  on the other to
generate out and out . We an extend this by repla ing
IV. Extending to More Bits
n with an 1 , bn 1 , n 1 , s aling ea h to be a third of the
In the initial ir uit, we only omputed two input bits
size.
per
stage.
We feed in a lo k to the rst stage when all of the inputs
In theory, this ar hite ture an s ale arbitrarily, with no
are ready. The arry outputs of ea h stage are fed into a
NAND gate, and the output of the NAND gate drives the de rease in RC time onstant, sin e as we add transistors,
lo k of the su essive stage. Hen e, the ir uit is fully R s ales linearly with C . In pra ti e, we run into several
onstraints. We are mu h more sensitive to noise levels
self- lo ked.
We found it ne essary to bu er the arry bits after sev- and devi e mismat hes. Next, as we in rease the number
eral stages (in the nal ir uit, every four stages) to prevent of bits per stage, the losest starting points for the sense
degradation. Due to the fully di erential nature of the ir- amp move in, and the sense amp slows down. Finally, as
we s ale gate size, the size of the driving transistor must
uit, we ould use a single inverter as a bu er.
We used a traditional stati CMOS full adder to generate in rease.
the nal sum from the arry bits from the previous stage's
In pra ti e, we found that omputation with even three
sense ampli er and the original inputs. We also pla e an bits was diÆ ult (though possible), and we ended up usidenti al omplement adder for full di erential outputs, as ing two bits per stage. Beyond three, we were rippled by
well as for mat hing.
noise problems, presumably stemming from harge inje tion, imperfe t mat hing of transistors, unmat hed input
III. Layout
voltage levels and times, and swarms of other analog efThe full oorplan is shown in gure 6, and would take fe ts. We believe these problems ould be over ome with
about 120002. The wire parasiti s are shown in the ap- better self-biasing s hemes, but not without signi antly
pendix in the Spi e le, as is a layout of the riti al main more work.
II. Cir uit Overview
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V. Results and Con lusion
Voltages (lin)

The worst- ase s enario o urs when the input bit ve tors to ea h stage di er by only one LSB. The table lists
the worst- ase delay, as measured from the rising edge of
the input lo k to a hange in the last arry bit, under different pro ess orners. Figures 5 and 4 graphi ally show
the worst- ase transitions for the typi al and slow orners,
respe tively.
Fast Corner/3:3V /0o
41ns
Typi al Corner/3V /27o 57ns
Slow Corner/2:7V /85o 85ns
These results were a hieved without implementing traditional logarithmi arry-lookahead or arry-sele t te hniques. With these improvements, our speeds would improve further. We also believe that more bits ould be
ombined per stage for an additional improvement in speed.
Copies of the Spi e and Magi
les are available in /mit/pmitros/ lasses/6.384/proje t/ and
/mit/saraswat/6.374/proj-handin/.
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